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2018 AT A GLANCE

MULTIPLE MINISTRIES. COUNTLESS STORIES. ONE HOPE.
The Hope Center is a non-profit organization under section 501(c)(3)
of the United States Internal Revenue Code
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Letter from the CEO

"Every good and perfect gift is from
above, coming down from the
Father of heavenly lights."
James 1:7

THC staff Christmas
party sponsored by
Insurance One

Our friends from
Highland Springs
visiting and touring
THC

Faithful friends,
Once again, the Lord has delivered a fast and furious fall and winter season of strengthening 40+ Christian nonprofits at The Hope
Center. Thank you for making this possible!
Expansion! We have finished our first-floor revitalization project from your generosity. The redesign allows First Liberty to expand
their ministry impact to keep fighting for every American’s religious liberty – in Texas and all the way to the Supreme Court. With
that, a fully redesigned lobby area and bookstore, efficient guest service area with new security and safety features, new meeting
and office areas, and a redesigned chapel and small group center have been greatly appreciated. Several nonprofits have
collaborated with our team to adjust their spaces providing more efficiency for all and adding to the synergy of sharing the gospel
across several nonprofits. To save both money and time we have added technology features to leverage daily activities creating
more impact for THC 40+ nonprofits every single day.
Community Impact! In 2018, over 41,000 friends attended over 1,300 events hosted by THC nonprofits and partners in our meeting
facilities. Our fall Critical Conversations featured Os Guinness in September and a Veterans Day observance with THC Director Lt.
Col. Allen West (USA, Ret), former Dallas Cowboy and Air Force fighter pilot Chad Hennings, and Deputy General Counsel and
Director of Military Affairs for First Liberty Michael Berry. Both events provided our guests with gospel-centered conversations,
using grace and personal applications concerning the difficult topics of our day and also an opportunity to learn more about our
nonprofits and their unique missions.

Chad Hennings,
Lt.Col. Allen West (USA, Ret),
Michael Berry and Stan Keith
at our Veterans Day Critical
Conversations
Os Guinness signing books
before our September
Critical Conversations

Transformation! Come join us in the joy of leveraging the gospel message daily through a Christ-centered, one of a kind synergy
driven place called The Hope Center. Our next Critical Conversations event is on February 26 with the challenging topic of “Human
Trafficking – what can Christians do about it?” As always, don’t forget our 10th annual National Day of Prayer celebration at noon
on Thursday, May 2, where Lt. Col. Allen West (USA, Ret) will inspire and lead us in prayer along with six other community leaders.
Finally, our 10 year anniversary is coming Thursday, October 17 – mark your calendars!
Thank you! None of this would be possible without the prayers and financial sacrifices of so many of you. Come visit us and see
what the Lord has done!

P. Stan Keith
Join us for our upcoming February events!
For more information, visit www.thehopecenter.org
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